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ABSTRACT 
 

This paper focuses on the developments in ensuring seismic safety of Canadian NPPs in the aftermath 
of the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear accident. These include immediate actions in the aftermath of the 
accident, but also the implementation of enhancements in seismic requirements. 

 
Nuclear power plants (NPPs) built in Canada and Canadian-designed NPPs overseas are all 

CANDU® type design. These unique plants were designed and built to stringent safety and seismic design 
requirements. These requirements, which govern the seismic design, as well as beyond-design-basis 
considerations, have evolved over the years, consistent with state-of-the-art practices in the earthquake 
engineering field. Seismic qualification requirements for NPPs in Canada are provided by a set of five CSA 
standards. Two specific CSA standards that provide detailed requirements for seismic design and evaluation 
in Canada are CSA N289.1 “General Requirements for Seismic Design and Seismic Qualification of 
Nuclear Power Plants” (CSA, 2018), and CSA N289.3 “Design Procedures for Seismic Qualification of 
Nuclear Power Plants” (CSA, 2010b), the latest edition of which is to be published in 2020. This paper 
includes a summary of the unique features of these two CSA documents (which are in use by the nuclear 
industry) and the associated seismic safeguard requirements with a focus on developments after 2011. 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
In response to the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear accident, the Canadian Nuclear Safety Commission 

(CNSC) issued an integrated action plan in 2013 (CNSC, 2013) in which two action items involving re-
evaluation of the seismic hazard and its impact on Canadian NPPs were specified. In parallel, the Canadian 
nuclear industry continued to further develop the seismic assessment for beyond-design-basis earthquakes 
(BDBE), in accordance with CSA N289.1 (CSA, 2018) and CSA N289.3(CSA, 2010b) requirements. 
 

Improvement of safety against natural hazards, and seismic hazards in particular, in Canada is the 
result of a detailed action plan by CNSC staff and its implementation by the Canadian nuclear industry. 
This detailed action plan and response, combined with evolving CNSC, CSA and international standards 
requirements, has resulted in an augmentation of defence in depth for all NPPs. 
 

The Canadian utilities have established an approach to consider beyond-design-basis earthquakes 
(BDBEs) which first defines the design-basis earthquake and then performs the evaluation required to 
evaluate the seismic capacity for beyond the design basis. Based on this evaluation, a plant-level parameter 
is calculated (e.g. plant-level high-confidence-of-low-probability-of-failure (HCLPF)). CSA standards are 
being updated to align with CNSC regulatory documents and to establish detailed requirements related to 
seismic hazard. These requirements also account for plant aging. 
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REGULATORY FRAMEWORK FOR SEISMIC QUALIFICATION 
 
CANDU® nuclear power plants have been built successfully in Canada and around the world for more than 
50 years. Several of these plants were built with a 30-year design life that was subsequently extended by 
20 to 30 years. The seismic design of some of these plants took place before we knew as much as we know 
now about earthquake engineering and the seismic qualification of NPPs. Even still, the engineering 
approach used in the early days has ensured these plants are robust and capable of resisting earthquakes. 
 
Regulatory requirements are developed and given in CNSC’s regulatory documents (REGDOCS). Those 
documents typically contain requirements (mandatory language) and guidance (non-mandatory language). 
In terms of seismic qualification, currently this is covered in CNSC’s REGDOCs 2.5.2 “Physical Design; 
Design of Reactor Facilities: Nuclear Power Plants” (CNSC, 2014a). As part of Long-Term Operation 
(LTO), preservation of seismic qualification is also emphasized in REGDOC 2.6.3 “Fitness for Service: 
Ageing Management” (CNSC, 2014b), which focuses on ageing management. Those two documents, and 
especially REGDOC 2.5.2, lay the groundwork in terms of seismic qualification requirements for NPPs in 
present-day CNSC regulatory framework. CNSC regulatory document REGDOC 1.1.1. “Reactor Facilities; 
Site Evaluation and Site Preparation for New Reactor Facilities” (CNSC, 2018) sets the requirements and 
expectations for site evaluation and preparation (see Figure 1). 
 
EVOLUTION OF SEISMIC DESIGN IN CANADA 
 
Historically the Canadian seismic design approach (Aziz, 2016) has evolved since the late sixties and early 
seventies for the CANDU® nuclear power plants to ensure that the plants are designed conservatively and 
are robust to withstand design basis earthquake (DBE) and have adequate margins to meet the safety 
requirements of beyond design basis earthquake (BDBE). This was achieved due to the foresight of the 
designers who incorporated good engineering practices in material selection, verification using simulated 
performance tests and good quality fabrication and construction. Importance of the robust SSC supports 
was recognized right from the outset. While the Canadian seismic approach differs in some aspects from 
others, it is comparable and in some cases is more conservative than other international approaches. 
Prior to the Fukushima event, efficient methods for demonstrating seismic adequacy were developed, 
amongst them the one by Seismic Qualification Utility Group (SQUG) based on data regarding the 
observed performance of similar equipment in strong motion earthquakes. The requirements for 
performance of IPEEE in the US plants, the SMA and SPSA methodologies were also developed.  
The SMA methodology has been applied in the older Canadian plants to evaluate and upgrade the plants 
SSCs to safely withstand RLE, which is set at a higher level of severity than the DBE to challenge the plant 
systems and identify weak links as required by CSA Standards.   
 
The seismic design and qualification requirements and procedures are captured in a series of five Canadian 
Standard Association (CSA) nuclear standards (CSA, 2018, 2010a, 2010b, 2012a, 2012b). These standards 
are prepared by the technical teams that include participation of industry wide stakeholders with expert 
knowledge and pragmatic approach to design. The CSA standards are kept up to date on a periodic basis 
and incorporate lessons learnt from seismic events such as Fukushima. 
 
Detailed seismic requirements are provided in Canadian Standards Association (CSA) suite of standards 
which are dedicated to seismic qualification. The CSA N289 series of seismic standards (CSA, 2018, 2010a, 
2010b, 2012a, 2012b) sets forth the general requirements for seismic design and qualification of Nuclear 
Power Plants in Canada (see Figure 2). The standards committees include representation from CNSC. The 
standards are highlighted as follows: 
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• CSA standard N289.1 (CSA, 2018), “General requirements for seismic design and qualification of 
nuclear power plants”, provides guidelines for identifying structures and systems requiring seismic 
qualification based on nuclear safety considerations. 

• CSA standard N289.2 (CSA, 2010a), “Ground motion determination for seismic qualification of 
nuclear power plants”, determines the appropriate seismic ground motion parameters for a particular site. 

• CSA standard N289.3 (CSA, 2010b), “Design procedures for seismic qualification of nuclear 
power plants”, provides design requirements and methods for determining the engineering representation 
of ground motion, ground response spectra and floor response spectra for use in the design and seismic 
qualification of SSCs as well as for performing seismic qualification of specified SSCs using analytical 
methods. 

• CSA standard N289.4 (2012a), “Testing procedures for seismic qualification of nuclear power plant 
structures, systems, and components”, provides design requirements and methods for the seismic 
qualification of specific components and systems through testing. 

• CSA standard N289.5 (CSA, 20102b), “Seismic instrumentation requirements for nuclear power 
plants and nuclear facilities”, establishes the requirements for seismic instrumentation and seismic related 
inspection of structures and systems before and after a seismic event. 
 
CSA N289 Series of Standards  (CSA, 2018, 2010a, 2010b, 2012a, 2012b) were initiated in the early 
seventies in response to the recognition on the part of the utilities and industries concerned with nuclear 
facilities in Canada of a need for consistent standards for seismic design and qualification of nuclear 
structures, systems, and components (SSCs) of nuclear power plants. 
Early on it was recognized that although the standards include regulatory requirements in addition to 
those of a technical nature, users of these Standards should recognize that they have the force of law only 
when adopted by the Canadian Nuclear Safety Commission (CNSC) or, in countries other than Canada, 
by the appropriate regulatory body. The series of seismic standards applies to all structures, systems, and 
components (SSCs) of nuclear power plants requiring seismic qualification based on nuclear safety 
considerations. The Standards were developed for nuclear power plants in regions of low to moderate 
seismic hazard which is comparable to the levels near Canada’s existing nuclear facilities.While these 
nuclear standards were primarily focused on power plants, they can provide guidance on other types of 
nuclear facilities, e.g. research reactors.  
The CSA nuclear program is committed to expanding the collection of standards and documents to support 
the emerging needs of the nuclear industry. As part of this in recent years a number of new standards, that 
are also broadly related to the seismic field, have been developed to set requirements, and formally capture 
a lot of the good practices from Canadian nuclear industry (CSA, 2015a, 2015b, 2016, 2017a, 2017b). 
 
CANADIAN STANDARDS ASSOCIATION  
 
Canadian Standards Association (CSA) Group is a well-established not-for-profit membership-based 
organization that provides services to business, industry, government, and consumers in Canada and around 
the world. CSA has been developing standards in Canada since 1919 and has become the largest Standards 
Development Organization in Canada due to the wide range of subjects covered. CSA standards help 
address protection of the environment, public and worker health and safety, sustainability, energy 
efficiency, product performance, and good practices. CSA publishes and maintains more than 3,000 
standards and codes addressing subjects that affect the interests of industry, consumers, regulators, and the 
public at large. CSA has a dedicated nuclear program, established over 45 years ago, to satisfy the needs of 
the Canadian nuclear industry and CNSC for a reliable process to develop vital standards to ensure the safe 
and reliable operation of the nuclear industry in Canada and also to provide technical basis for the 
deployment of CANDU® reactors around the world. Currently there are more than 60 CSA nuclear-related 
standards. 
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STANDARDS DEVELOPMENT AT CSA 
 
CSA Standards are developed through a process, accredited by the Standards Council of Canada (SSC) that 
brings together volunteers representing diverse areas of expertise, viewpoints, and interests. The way to 
develop CSA requirements is through consensus. Standards are developed by responsible Technical 
Committees (TCs) and Technical Subcommittees (TSCs), where necessary. The work of those committees 
and subcommittees is ensured by the infrastructure and forum provided by CSA, so that committee 
members can focus on writing and maintaining the standards. CSA committees have a “balanced matrix” 
composition so that knowledge and expertise from different representative groups (e.g. industry, 
consultants, general interest, government/regulatory, consumer groups) can be equally represented without 
any group dominating. The CSA standard development process is built around consensus, mutual respect, 
inclusiveness and last, but not least – transparency. During standards development draft standards undergo 
industry review and also public review, where any member of the public can review and comment on the 
draft standard. Once all comments are addressed and disposition achieved, the final draft goes through 
ballot and subsequent publication. For published standards CSA has a structured process for providing 
interpretations on text in a published standard, when such interpretation is requested. CSA published 
standards undergo continuous review and improvement process (at least every 5 years), where standards 
are updated to reflect knowledge and technology development.  
 
CSA nuclear standards are in essence voluntary documents, unless enforced through a separate process. 
Only when a standard has been referenced by federal, local, state, provincial or municipal government, or 
by a regulatory authority (e.g. CNSC), compliance with the Standard is mandatory. For nuclear power plants 
the enforcement occurs through the reference of the standards in the License Condition Handbook 
document (LCH), that accompanies every NPP license, standards can also be directly referenced in the 
License itself or in CNSC REGDOCs. 
 
DESIGN EXTENTION CONDITIONS (DEC) REQUIREMENTS   
 
The Canadian regulatory document for NPP design REGDOC 2.5.2 (CNSC, 2014a) establishes high level 
design requirements and expectations for new Nuclear Power Plants (NPPs), including those pertaining to 
DEC. Other regulatory documents provide requirements for safety analysis and accident management as 
well as other aspects relevant to DEC. In the short time since this concept of DEC was made part of the 
regulatory framework in Canada, it has become apparent that it is reflective of the international best 
practices and will allow further strengthening of defense in depth but also requires further elaboration, in 
particular with respect to application to currently operating reactors. Plant states as defined in REGDOC 
2.5.2 (CNSC, 2014a) are shown in Figure 3. 
The currently available seismic guidance specific to DEC has been evolving, in particular, regarding the 
interface with the plant design basis, its role in the Defense-in-Depth, selection of requirements, impact on 
operating limits and conditions. Nevertheless, the practices begin to emerge, given that the topic of DEC is 
being advanced rapidly both nationally and internationally, in particular in the framework of IAEA. CNSC 
and Canadian stakeholders had been actively discussing how the high-level requirements and expectations 
are to be applied, and the emerging consensus in the seismic area is being captured in new Canadian 
standards.  
 
IAEA has defined the design extension conditions in its safety standards Series No SSR-2/1 (IAEA, 2012). 
The objective is to apply it to the design of nuclear power plants.  The concept is designed to include more 
serious accidents than the existing design basis accidents by considering additional failures. Design 
extension conditions can be derived based on engineering judgments, deterministic analysis or probabilistic 
analysis of the nuclear power plant. They are used to secure practical response capabilities to prevent or 
mitigate accidents. They may also require the deployment of additional safety equipment for existing 
nuclear power plants currently in operation. The introduction of design extension conditions can be viewed 
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as a part of a comprehensive effort to upgrade the safety of nuclear power plants. There is a common 
understanding, based on the experience with accidents, that the existing design basis alone cannot ensure 
the necessary safety of nuclear power plants. 
The Canadian Nuclear Safety Commission formally introduced the term Design Extension Conditions 
(DEC) with the issue of regulatory document REGDOC-2.5.2, “Design of Reactor Facilities: Nuclear 
Power Plants” (CNSC, 2014a). The primary drivers for this development were the desire to maintain 
alignment with the equivalent International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) safety standard (IAEA, 2012) 
and to reflect lessons learned from the Fukushima Daiichi accident. 
Though the general requirements of design extension conditions are described under the IAEA standards, 
no specific guidelines have been presented there as required for their actual application to the nuclear power 
plant design. Therefore, for the actual application, considerable effort should be made among relevant 
organizations to establish detailed requirements of the design extension conditions. 
For new construction, the design extension conditions should be considered early at the design phase. The 
best estimate approach in analyzing design extension will satisfy the intention of design extension 
conditions that pursue enhancing the practical safety of nuclear plants.  
Following the 2011 Fukushima earthquake and tsunami, available margins beyond the design basis 
earthquake (DBE) were questioned and required to be assessed by the nuclear industry. Provisions were 
required to be made to ensure that there are adequate margins in the nuclear power plant systems, structures 
and components (SSCs) to safely withstand beyond design basis earthquakes.  
In Canada, the CSA seismic standard N289.1 (CSA, 2018) in a non-mandatory annex specifies that the 
nuclear power plants should have systematic verification of the effectiveness of the existing plant design 
capabilities in BDBE for the design extension condition (DEC) earthquake. The DEC in Canada is normally 
represented by the Review Level Earthquake, also called the Checking Level Earthquake (CLE). The 
systemic verification includes review of the overpressure response of the main process systems, 
containment performance to prevent unfiltered releases of radioactive products and implementation of 
Emergency Management Equipment (EME). The target specifications are summarized as follows: 

 Nuclear power plants are required to conduct comprehensive assessments of site-specific seismic 
hazards to demonstrate that considerations of the magnitudes of design basis and beyond design 
basis seismic hazards are consistent with best international practices. 

 Nuclear power plants shall continuously enhance their modelling capabilities and conduct 
systematic analyses of events that can be triggered by earthquakes, including spent fuel bay events. 

 The nuclear plant design shall identify the equipment to be used in the management of severe 
accidents. It shall be demonstrated that the equipment will perform as intended in the case of a 
severe accident. More details can be found in CNSC INFO-0824 (CNSC, 2011). 

 For new plants, it shall be shown by probabilistic calculation methods that a minimum margin 
factor of 1.67 exists in the plant HCLPF above the DBE. Plant HCLPF and DBE can be expressed 
in terms of PGA or spectral acceleration. For the existing plants, a minimum margin factor of 1.5, 
or as otherwise agreed to by the Authority Having Jurisdiction (AHJ), exists in the plant HCLPF 
above the DBE.  

 For new SSCs qualified by testing (CSA, 2012b), the minimum margin factor of 1.4 in the peak 
response region, or as otherwise agreed to by the AHJ, shall exist above the DBE-based seismic 
requirement. Where seismic testing requirement is based on CLE/RLE a margin factor of 1.1 in the 
peak response region, or as otherwise agreed to by the AHJ is considered adequate. 

 
POST-FUKUSHIMA ACTIVITIES 
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After March 2011, CNSC staff developed comprehensive action plan “CNSC Integrated Action Plan on the 
Lessons Learned from the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Accident” (CNSC 2013). Two specific action items, 
that included re-evaluation of seismic hazard and its impact on the station, have been developed. Those 
were Fukushima Action Item (FAI) 2.1.1 and 2.1.2. Under FAI 2.1.1 Licensees have performed hazard 
analysis (through screening analysis, bounding assessment or detailed analysis). For the areas of all 
Canadian NPPs a Probabilistic Seismic Hazard Assessment (PSHA) was undertaken. Under FAI 2.1.2 the 
effect from the updated hazard on the plant had to be evaluated. This was done through seismic PSA studies, 
which, amongst others, provide valuable insights about the relative contributions to seismic risk from 
different SSCs. In the overall objective for ensuring seismic safety, in addition to performing design to 
Design Basis Earthquake (DBE), evaluation for beyond design basis earthquake is performed. Typically, 
plant-level parameters (e.g. plant-level HCLPF) is used as an indicator for beyond design basis capacity. In 
parallel with the studies performed there were a number of additional mitigation measures which were also 
implemented such as Emergency Mitigation Equipment (EMEs). These Actions are given in CNSC 
Fukushima integrated action plan (CNSC, 2013). 
 
CNSC had requested all Licensees to complete review of the basis for external events against modern state-
of-the-art practices for evaluating external events magnitudes and relevant design capacity for these events, 
including but not limited to: earthquake, floods, tornadoes and fire. Improvement of the Safety against 
seismic hazard in Canada is the result of the Action Plan by CNSC, consisting of Action Items for Canadian 
NPP licensees for which the licensees have promptly responded. This detailed action plan and response 
combined with the evolving CNSC and CSA and international Standards requirements has resulted in a 
good defense in depth for all plants. 
The Licensees have established the approach for the consideration of Beyond Design Basis Events (BDBE) 
for seismic by defining the Design Basis Earthquake followed by performing the evaluation required to 
calculate seismic capacity beyond design basis. Based on this calculation plant-level parameter for 
evaluation (i.e. plant-level HCLPF) is determined. 
CSA standards are being updated to align with CNSC regulatory documents and to establish detailed 
requirements related to external hazard. These requirements also account for plants aging. 
 
The Canadian nuclear industry has followed up and implemented the CNSC’s action plan requirements 
based on lessons learnt for the March 2011 Fukushima earthquake.  The Canadian Post‐Fukushima Action 
Plan has site‐specific actions and is consistent with international reviews and benchmarks, best practices 
and evolving standards. The actions include design and operational enhancements to strengthen reactor 
defence in depth, enhanced emergency preparedness and strengthening of the regulatory oversight of 
existing programs. 
 
As part of the work on updating CSA N289 series of standards since 2011, the following projects have been 
completed: updates to CSA N289.1 (2014) and CSA N289.3 (2015) with a new edition of CSA N289.1 
(CSA, 2018) and currently a new edition of CSA N289.3 is on track for release in 2020. As part of the work 
on these standards, the following more important changes/upgrades have been made to the seismic 
standards: 
 

 the overall assurance of readiness for beyond design basis seismic events is detailed in N289.1 
(non-mandatory Annex F, N289.1) 

 the distinction and the emphasis on seismic assessments for beyond design basis seismic events as 
part of the overall safety case (N289.1); 

 improvement in the guidance on seismic evaluations for existing plants (CSA N289.1) 
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 Explicit consideration of the effects of ageing in seismic qualification. Additional emphasis on 
ageing management and periodic inspections, in order to have a good understanding of the present 
condition of SSCs (versus as-designed condition), were added to both N289.1 and N289.3; 

 improved requirements and guidance on Soil Structure Interaction analysis to capture the current 
state of the art techniques in this field (CSA N289.3) 

 
Going forward seismic hazard for a NPP site has to be looked at as part of both seismic PSA updates, which 
are required every 5 years as per CNSC REGDOC 2.4.2 “Probabilistic Safety Assessment of NPPs”(CNSC, 
2014c) and as part of Periodic Safety Reviews (PSRs) as per CNSC REGDOC 2.3.3 “Periodic Safety 
Reviews”(CNSC, 2015) (the latter being every 10 years).  
 
CONCLUSION 
 
Seismic safety has been addressed by Canadian NPP utilities since the time of the original design. 
Developments after March 2011 have led to improvements in seismic requirements in Canadian seismic 
codes and the strengthening of the protection against seismic hazard at NPP sites. Together with CNSC 
actions, this has improved the seismic safety of Canadian NPPs. Periodic review of external hazards to 
continuously ensure that the plant has sufficient assurance in its seismic safety is mandated by the CNSC. 
Based on the review performed for the margins beyond design basis earthquake, the following can be 
highlighted: 
 

1. Due to the stringent requirements and design processes used in the designs of the nuclear power 
plants (NPP), structures, systems and components (SSCs) in NPPs generally have inherent 
resilience and robust margins to withstand seismic loads, higher than design loads.  

2. CSA N289 seismic evaluation procedures are intended to examine the consequences of exceeding 
the design basis and are not considered as equivalent to the criteria for establishing a seismic design 
basis qualification. The SPSA is used to provide more insights to plant SSCs contributing to the 
plant fragility function and defining the probability of core damage.  

 
 

 
Figure 1 CNSC regulatory documents (CNSC, 2018, 2014a, 2014b) 
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Figure 2 CSA N289 series of seismic standards (CSA, 2018, 2010a, 2010b, 2012a, 2012b) 

 

 
Figure 3 Plant states (CNSC 2014a) 
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